arrangement, and the insertion of new transitions. It must have been a great labour, and their methods have often succeeded.
Jones had largely separated the data into Freud's life and Freud's thoughts and writings. Trilling and Marcus have undone this separation and made a single continuous narrative. Many of their re arrangements run along smoothly, but not always so, at least one causes an abrupt incongruity. Spelling and dates have been systematically changed to their American forms, though one word is perversely changed in the reverse direction. The new editors have correct ed a few slips of Jones', but have intro duced a sprinkling of their own mistakes throughout the book; and they have inexplicably stuck to Jones's obsolete word 'carking' (meaning burdensome).
The editors state the principles guid ing their retention or excision of sec tions of the original. Many borderline decisions must have required nice judg ment. Thus, the following brief para graph was excised: could it not have been retained? "They took a trip in the Maid of the Mists below the Falls and also set foot in Canada, to Freud's great pleasure."
After all, when Freud briefly visited America in 1909 he said he only wanted to see Niagara Falls and a wild porcu pine; and it is quite a relief to see the great man being a vulgar tourist. Dr. Hollender has written a short book about the techniques and practice of a particular kind of psychotherapy which he names Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy. He defines this as a learning procedure occurring in a situation of privacy be tween two persons, in which the pur pose of acquisition of self-knowledge depends solely on the kinesic cues and verbal exchanges, and in which the cru cial task of the therapist is to decode and interpret unconscious conflict near to consciousness. He thinks a degree of regression is inevitable, but regression should not be encouraged. The rule of free association should be a permission rather than an instruction. The occur rence of transference and resistance phenomena is inevitable and necessary (though resistances should be interpreted rather than 'battled').
Dr. Hollender evidently does' not regard psychoanalytic psychotherapy as falling within the province of psy chiatry. The patient is seen as having problems, and only incidentally symp toms. A diagnostic study in the formal sense is to be avoided. The prescription of medications, the treatment of the patient for intercurrent physical illness and during psychiatric hospitalization, should be in the hands of others. Treat ment is not recommended to the patient but he is told ambigiously: "It is by no means mandatory, but I think it can be helpful. The choice is yours." Commun ication with members of the family is to be strictly avoided. The motives and capacities of the patient must be suffi cient, and the therapist (who cannot be neutral in treatment of this type) .must foster an atmosphere conducive to the patient's self-determination, and should not moralize or sermonize.
The chapters on structure and prac tical procedures are essentially a per sonal commentary on Freud's advice concerning these matters -with a few addenda, such as a discussion of the question of accepting or refusing gifts, and of the vexed and weighty issue (which Dr. Hollender cannot solve) of whether to call a patient Mr. Smith or Tom.
The author realizes that the concep tualization and description of the tech niques of psychotherapy (by contrast with the purely practical aspects) is a notoriously difficult undertaking. As far as techniques per se are concerned, Dr. Hollender says nothing new or illumina ting.
The book conveys the impression that a psychotherapist at work behaves in a somewhat stiff and fussy fashion. But for the most part Dr. Hollender gives a reasonably clear definition of his topic, of his premises and hypotheses, and of his own style of therapeutic practice. Any book which makes a clear (though inevitably a personal and disputable) statement in the nebulous territory of psychotherapy should be welcome read ing to the resident in training and to the psychotherapist already in practice.
Vancouver, B.C. Despite John C. Darley's exordium, reminding the reader that Professor Smith's psychoneurological theory is a detailed synthesis of findings, facts, and phenomena from two major disciplines, and not an exercise in reductionism, this writer cannot ignore the strain of reduc tionism implicitly weaving in and out of too much 'component density' and a presumptious didactic form.
Mammalian Learning and
The interesting psychoneurological theory or model proposed by Professor Smith to account for all learning pro cesses, is based on the premises of total randomness in cortical transduction and information processing. This is not simply an interpreted randomness prior to input tracing and residues, but a postfactum randomness in the neuronal lat tices arranged in inherited pre-existing modes and circuits.
Based upon a laminal shell model, the theory is developed as a rationale for independent variability in all sensorydimensions. Professor Smith sculpts this rationale with arbitrary learning curves to explain the rudimentary learning in conditioning, implicating its structural apperception of the ascending and des cending Reticular System and Thalamico-cortical somesthetic tracts.
His first three chapters, so essential for a progressive understanding and critique, are didactically painful and generate a good deal of cortical inhibi tion (doubtless with a large contribution of conditioned inhibition). Utilization of learning theory involving spaced prac tice and experimenter versus subjectpaced tasks, would have been helpful. In particular the methodology of utiliz ing figures and tables is quite at variance with their classic role and purpose, that of clearing, diagramming and/or para phrasing what has had a prior thorough treatment in the text. Professor Smith's labelling-of many tables allows the titles of ordinates and correlates to assume the qualities of unstructured stimuli.
Other following chapters are more meaty and form-bound, especially his treatment of energization of behaviour and perception. Some may object as much as to sketchy but enticing probes of his
